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A. TITEL

Handelsovereenkomst tussen het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden
en het Koninkrijk Zweden, met bijlagen;

Stockholm, 30 December 1947
B. TËKSl?

De tekst van de Overeenkomst, met bijlagen, is vertrouwelijk
medegedeeld aan de Staten-Generaal bij brief van 11 September
1948 (Bijlagen Handelingen Tweede Kamer 1948» 767, No. 3).

E. BEKRACHTIGING

G. INWERKINGTREDING

Zie Tractatenblad 1951 No. 91.

J. GEGEVENS

Zie Tractatenblad 1951 No. 91.
Bij notawisseling van 31 Maart 1952, Stockholm, is een op 20

Februari 1952 opgesteld Protocol, met bijlagen, tot aanvulling van
de Overeenkomst bevestigd. De hierin neergelegde regeling geldt voor
de periode van 1 Maart 1952 tot 28 Februari 1953. De tekst van
Protocol en bijlagen luidt:

PROTOCOL

The Joint Commission appointed in accordance with Article 4 of
the Commercial Agreement between the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands and the Kingdom of Sweden of December 30th, 1947, has met
in Stockholm between February 11th and February 20th, 1952, for
the purpose set forth in the said Article,



The Conimission has agreed to submit the following proposals for
the approval of the respective Governments.

1. The Royal Swedish Government undertake to allow the ex-
portation to the Kingdom of the Netherlands, and the Royal Nether-
lands Government undertake to allow the importation from the
Kingdom of Sweden of goods enumerated in List I attached to the
present Protocol.

2. The Royal Netherlands Government undertake to allow the
exportation to the Kingdom of Sweden and the Royal Swedish
Government undertake to allow the importation from the Kingdom
of the Netherlands of goods enumerated in List II attached to the
present Protocol.

3. The provisions of the present Agreement will be adapted to
the decisions which might be taken by the O.E.E.C. regarding libe-
ralization and the application of non-discrimination of the trade not
yet liberalized.

4. Should the Governments of the Netherlands, Belgium and
Luxemburg decide upon a common foreign trade policy, the con-
tracting parties agree to discuss as soon as possible any modifications *
of the present Agreement which may become necessary.

5. The proposals set forth above shall be provisionally applied
as from the 1st of March, 1952, and shall come into force after
exchange of notes to this effect between, the two Governments, and
shall remain in force until February 28th, 1953.

Done in Stockholm, in duplicate, this 20th day of February, 1952.

The Chairman of the The Chairman of the
Netherlands Delegation Swedish Delegation

(s.) H. VAN BLANKENSTEIN (s.) NILS N. STAHLE

MEMORANDUM

(Annexed to the Protocol of February 20th 1952 of the Joint
Commission mentioned in Article 4 of the Commercial Agreement
of December 30th 1947 between the Netherlands and Sweden.)

1. The principles as agreed upon in the exchange of letters of the
30th of December, 1947, between Mr. Teppema and Mr. Stahle with
regard to the issuing of licences will continue to be observed during
the transitory period between the agreement for the period 1st of
March, 1951, to the 29th of February, 1952, and the present
Protocol.

2. With regard to the exports and landings of fish from Sweden
to the Netherlands the following arrangement has been agreed.



Sweden is entitled to use up to 50% of the agreed quota of
Swedish caught fish for direct landings in the harbour of IJmuiden
at a maximum of 15 Swedish fishing boats each week, the catch to
be sold by auction, and 50% for export of fish in boxes.

If the quota for commercial export should not be utilized as
calculated the Netherlands authorities are willing

a) to discuss an increase of the percentage for direct landings
b) to examine the possibilities of an increase of the number of

fishing boats entitled to direct landings and
c) to examine the possibilities of facilitating the imports of fish

on a commercial basis.
It is understood that as soon as three fourth of the quota agreed

upon has been utilized the Netherlands authorities will at the request
of the Swedish authorities be prepared to discuss the possibilities of
an increase.

3. It is agreed that the quotas mentioned in the lists annexed
to the Protocol do not include transit trade. The abolishment of
the quantitative import restrictions do not refer to commodities
bought in transit. Consequently, transit trade transactions must be
authorized after individual consideration by the competent author-
ities. As transit trade forms part of the traditional pattern of trade
between the two countries and is important for the maintenance of
the balance of payments between them, the competent authorities will
consider applications for authorizations of such operations in the
most favourable way that is compatible with the economic interests
of the country concerned.

It is further agreed that if a commodity delivered in transit has
been by mistake or otherwise counted against a specific quota, an
application for revision from the transit country will be considered
on the merits of each case.

It is also agreed that in the present situation it is desirable to
observe the development of transit trade with special regard to the
effects of the liberalization of trade. Representatives of the two
Governments shall meet to discuss measures to be taken if at any
time the development of transit trade transactions tends to compli-
cate the relations of payments between their countries.

4. On the subject of the Swedish price control system the Swedish
delegation declares: -

that a product of a higher quality will be allowed to carry a higher
price than a product of a lower quality even if both have the same
technical specification •

that a high price for a high quality product will not in itself
constitute a reason for refusal of an import licence

but that the Price Control Board reserves the right to recommend
the refusal of an import licence for goods, the prices of which are
excessive or exorbitant.



5. In case the deliveries df goods for which export licence com-
mitments have been given fall short of expectations, it is agreed that
either Government has the right to ask for a meeting of the Joint
Commission for the purpose of discussing the measures which should
be taken to remedy the situation*

6. It has been confirmed that the exchange of letters of April
18thj 1951, between the President of the Netherlands Delegation
and the President of the Swedish Delegation regarding the Nether-
lands exports of textiles to Sweden remains in force.

7. It is understood that the wording of the quotas in List I and
List II will serve as a guide for the issuing of licences. The statistical
numbers are thus only of an indicative character.

8. With regard to List I attached to the Protocol of the Joint
Commission of to-day*s date the following comments have been made:

Acid oils of liquid
vegetable oils

Rapeseed and
rapeseed oil

Rapeseed oil
cakes and/or meal

Zinc ore

Sleepers

1.000.000 Sw.Cr.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

1.250 stds

It is understood that the acid oils
licensed under this quota shall be
derived mainly from liquid vege-
table oils. However, it will not be
considered detrimental to the
export interests if it is found that
the oils exported contain a small
percentage of other kinds of oils.

Subject to the Swedish supply
position the Swedish authorities
are prepared to grant export licen-
ces and the Netherlands authorities
are prepared to grant import
licences for these products in so
far as contracts are made between
exporters and importers.

The Swedish authorities are pre-
pared to grant export licences for
3.000 tons of zinc ore against the
delivery by the Netherlands of
1.000 tons of zinc in ingots, on
the assumption that the zinc
contents of the ore exported by
Sweden is 43 %. The Swedish
authorities are also prepared to
consider favourably the issuing of
export licences on the same pro-
cessing basis for zinc ore in excess
of 3.000 tons.

An increase in this quantity will
be favourably considered.



Ferro alloys

Various chemical
products

Miscellaneous
machines, appa-
ratus, instruments
and parts

Miscellaneous

200 tons

1.000.000 Sw.Cr.

4.000.000 SwTCr.

21.000.000 Sw.Cr.

It is agreed that the Swedish au-
thorities will grant export licences
in accordance with the following
breakdown:
Ferro chrome 150 tons
Ferro wolfram 25 tons
Ferro manganese 23 tons.
Unspecified 2 tons
In case the supply position for
ferro vanadium and ferro silicium
should improve the Swedish autho-
rities are prepared to consider
favourably the issuing of export
licences for these products.

Two thirds of these quotas will be
set aside for import^ into t|ie
Netherlands of goods not specified
in List I. Licences will be issued
by the Netherlands authorities
under this earmarked amount in
the choice of the Swedish expor-
ters and on condition that the Ne-
therlands importer can produce a
copy of the corresponding Swedish
export licence or a recommenda-
tion to this effect by the Swedish
Legation in the Hague. Under the
general quota for miscellaneous
will also be licensed miscellaneous
agricultural products, amongst
Others Swedish hard bread, tinned
fish and baby food.
This rule, however, does not apply
to commodities which fall under
the Netherlands agricultural regu-
lations system.

9. With regard to List II, attached to the Protocol of the Joint
Commission of to-day's date, the following comments have been made:

Salted herring
{Matjes)

P.M. If any price-control regulations
regarding salted herring (Matjes)
should be established in Sweden,
the Swedish and Netherlands
authorities will as soon as possible
discuss the export- and import-
prices of salted herring to be im-
ported from the Netherlands into
Sweden. Agreement being reached



CheeSe

Brown beans

Oil cakes

Coke

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

350.000 tons

Swedish importers will be entitled,
within the frame of their individual
import quotas, to obtain licences
for imports of matjes herring from
the Netherlands according to
their wishes.

The Swedish authorities are pre-
pared to grant importlicences up
to a total quantity of 500 tons.
The Swedish price regulations in
force will not be applied in such .
a way that they hamper the im-
portation of the type and quality
of cheese traditional to the Swedish
market.

Owing to the Swedish stock posi-
tion the Swedish authorities have
declared, that they are not, at
present, in a position to allow im-
ports from the Netherlands, It is,
however, understood that the
Swedish authorities are prepared,
as soon as the present difficulties
have been overcome, to discuss
with the Netherlands authorities
the possibilities of a resumption
of imports from the Netherlands.

Subject to the fodder situation in
the Netherlands.

In view of the principle of a mainly
unaltered continuation of previous
agreements the two delegations
agreed to maintain the old quota
of 350.000 tons of coke to be deli-
vered by the Netherlands to
Sweden. The Netherlands Delega-
tion nevertheless made it clear that
the position as to the possibility of
exporting coke referred to in a
letter of the chairman of the Ne-
therlands Delegation of the 18th
April, 1951, had not improved. The
Netherlands Delegation could the-
refore only undertake a firm com-
mitment for the issuing of licences
permitting the delivery of 300.000
tons of coke in the course of the
present Agreement. The Nether-
lands Delegation was however
authorized to declare, that the



Creosote oil

Anthracene oil

Steel mill
products

Miscellaneous
chemicals

Machinery, appa-
ratus and parts
all kinds, also for
household pur-
poses

Miscellaneous

1.000 tons

500 tons

42.500 tons

1.000.000 Sw.Cr.

4.000.000 Sw.Cr.

21.000.000 Sw.Cr.

foregoing was to be viewed in the
light of the traditional relationship
between the two countries. Subject
to circumstances beyond the power
of the Netherlands Government,
the Netherlands authorities will
therefore do their utmost to permit
increased deliveries of coke to
Sweden with the intention of
reaching a rate of delivery of
350.000 tons per year.

These quantities are partially based
on the processing in the Nether-
lands of 1.500 tons of Swedish
crude coal tar.

Out of this quantity 15.000 tons
will be licensed in the form of
sheets and/or medium plates.

Two thirds of these quotas will be
set side for imports into Sweden
of goods not mentioned in List II.

Licences will be issued by the
Swedish authorities under this
earmarked amount in the choice
of the Netherlands exporters and
on condition that the Swedish
importer can produce a copy of
the corresponding Netherlands
export licence or a recommenda-
tion to this effect by the Nether-
lands Legation in Stockholm.
This rule, however, does not apply
to commodities which fall under
the Swedish agricultural regula-
tions system. Nevertheless, under
the general quota for miscellaneous
will also be licenced miscellaneous
agricultural products, amongst
others artificial casings, other fruit
products, consumption seeds, green
peas, dried vitamin preparations
for feeding purposes, biscuits,
stearin pitch, stearates and emul-
sificators.

10. The Swedish Delegation has informed the Netherlands Delega-
tion that certain commodities interesting to the Netherlands exports
are at present in Sweden subject to global quotas or to free licensing.
Should this system be discontinued the Swedish authorities will issue



licences up to the following limits for the whole period of the present
Agreement.

(1.000 Sw.Cr.)
Salted herring (matjes)
Canned fruit, canned vegetables and concentrated juices
Fountain pens, ball points and pencils all kinds ,
Prepared upper leather and lining leather
Furskins, dressed and undressed
Telescopes and projectors ,
Pianos and parts ,
Other musical instruments incl. church and houseorgans
Various articles of art

500 tons
1.500

500
2.500

500
100
600
200
400

11. It has been confirmed that if, for unforeseen reasons, either
Sweden or the Netherlands should be compelled to restrict the, present
liberalization measures as regards their respective imports the Joint
Commission should, at the request of either Party, convene at the
earliest possible date in order to discuss what steps should be recom-
mended to meet the new situation.

12. With reference to the exchange of letters of June 18th and
June 29th, 1946, between Mr. Stahle and Mr. Teppema it has been
confirmed that the Swedish and the Netherlands authorities will
leave it to the importers and exporters to settle conditions for their
transactions, especially with regard to the arrangement of the pur-
chases on a f.o.b. or c.i.f. basis.

Stockholm, 20th of February 1952.



LIST I

Goods to be exported from the Kingdom of Sweden to the Kingdom
of the Netherlands

Stat. no.

019 000
019 004

083 009
084 002-
084 004
106 000
157 002,
157 004,
157 109,
157 013
165001

195 000
195 002
195 006

224 000
225 000,
225 001
279 000-
279 209
294 104,
294 105
279 006
311 002

382 000
382 002-
382 004

Live animals and animal substances

Eel
Fresh fish, including all kinds of
herring (50 % direct landings)

Vegetable products and products of
the foodstuff industry
Rapeseed and rapeseed oil
Grains for seeding purposes

Acid oils of liquid vegetable oils
Aquavit and punch

Rapeseed oil cakes and/or meal

Mineral and fossil products
Iron ore
Pyrite ore
Zinc ore

Chemical and pharmaceutical pro-
ducts etc.
Caustic soda (solid)
Sodium and potassium hydroxide

Artificial resins

Developed cinematographic films

Polystyrene
Varnishes and lacquers on cellulose
basis
Various chemicals and mineral
products

Forestry products
Pit props (solid measure)
Rampoles, telegraph and telephone
poles, juffers, etc. (solid measure)

Quantity
(tons)

50

350.000

150

300

50.000 m3

15.000 m3

Value
(1.000

Sw.Cr.)

350
1.000

P.M.

1.000
50

P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

P.M.
200

P.M.

50

1.000



Stat. no.

384 000-
384 003
385 000
393 000-
393 011
398 000
398 000,
398 001
402 000-
403 014

416 001
416 002

ex 416 003-
416 006

ex 416 003-
416 006
422 000
423 001-
423 002
432 000

584 000-
588 003,
593 000-
593 002
604 000

629 001

629 013
649 000,
655 000-
655 003
649 001-
649 004
666 000,
666 001

Sawn timber and Dutch ends

Sleepers
Plywood and bloekboard

Prefabricated wooden buildings
Joinery

Furniture

Paper, pulp, cardboard and paper,
also manufactures thereof and
printed matter

Mechanical pulp

Viscose pulp

Chemical pulp

Printed wall paper
Wallboard, incl. lacquer and
acustic board
Paper spool reels for the textile
industry

Clothing and footwear

Ready made clothing

Rubber footwear

Manufactures of stone, etc.

Granite paving stones and curb-
stones
Polished granite slabs
Wall- and floortiles

Earthenware and ceramic goods

Window glass

Quantity
(tons)

125.000 stds

1.250 stds
1.200

25.000

35.000

50.000

15.000

Value
(1.000

Sw.Cr.)

5.200
700

500

200

50

1.200

300

500

300
600

300

PiM.
1 ' '



§ tat. no.

697 000
701000-
701 010,
702 000,
702 003,
703 000-
703 003,
706 000,
707 003-
707 007
701011,
702 004,
702 006,
703 004,
703 006,
706 001,

i 723 000
707 003-
707 005,
707 007

ex 707 004
709 001
709 003-
709 006,

ex 712 000
712 000
727 001,

ex 727 004
729 000-
729 002
733 000-
733 008

740 000
740001

741 000-
741003,
743 000,
808 200

ex 835 000
749 000-
749 002,

ex3Q3OOl

Non-precious metals and manufac-
tures thereof
Ferro alloys
Ho trolled and forged steel, incl,
steelstrips, rolled wire and alloyed
steel for construction purposes,
tool steel, high speed steel and
toolbits

Cold rolled drawn and ground steel
in bars, strips, wire, and ropes

Steel, stainless and refractory to/
acid

Resistance material
Steel tubes, incl. hollow blooms
and tube parts

Malleable cast iron fittings
Horseshoe nails and calks

Nuts, bolts and screws

Building hardware, incl. door-
fittings, window-fittings and piano-
hinges
Stainless steel sink units and hard-
ware, especially for households,
community kitchens, hospitals,
dairies etc.
Agricultural and horticultural im-
plements, incl. lawn mowers

*
Machine knives and other knives

Quantity
(tons)

200
1.2Q0

700

750

20
5.000

Value
1.000

Sw.Cr.)

* •

500
400

3^0

1.500

6(|0

m

500



Stat. no.

750 000,
750 001
751000

ex 755 007
800 004
802 000-
802 004,
803 000,
809 000-
809 008
810 000-
810 006

823 002,
823 004,
823 005
834 000-
835 009
836 000-
836 003

839 000-
839 004
847 000-
847 101

ex 849 000

850 000,
850 004,
850 005
851 000-
850 004
852 000-
852 002

ex 852 006
ex 853 006

ex 853 000
ex 854 000

Cutting materials for the metal-
and woodworking industries
Various non specified machine-
and hand tools
Steel wool
Silicon metal 98 % Si
Cutlery all kinds, dishes, coffee-
and teasets of plated metal

Miscellaneous iron and steel and
products thereof

Machines, apparatus, instruments
and electrical material

Motorcar engines and parts

Agricultural machines and parts

Milk separators (hand- and power
driven), dairy machines and milk-
ing machines
Refrigerating machines and appa-
ratus, refrigerators and parts
Sewing machines, incl. for industri-
al purposes
Bottle washing machines, label-
ling machines and capsuling ma-
chines and parts, as well as tap-
and packetting machines, all sizes
Balances

Typewriters

Calculating machines

Cash registers
Electric addressing and embossing
machines
Ciphering machines
Domestic meat mincers

Quantity
(tons)

100

Value
(1.000
Sw.Cr.)

2,000
600
600

200

350

1.500

1.000

3.000

1.000

1.500

2.000

400

100

500

2.000

750
100
100

P.M.
300



Stat. no.

854 009
ex 854 010

ex 854 010
854 010

855 011-
855 024
859 010
859011
865000-
865 005

866 000,
866 001
868 000
868 001
868 001,
868 005
878 000-
878 003

890 000,
891 000
894 000,
QQfi nni
oi/O uui,
896 005
896 001

928 000-
y,3D UUI

943 000

967 020-
967 022,
967 024,
969 000-
972003
ex 982
—
—

Cigar making machines
Machines and parts for the food-
stuff industry, incl. chocolate
machines
Match making machines and parts
Miscellaneous non specified ma-
chines, apparatus, instruments and
parts
Appendages and fittings other than
malleable cast iron fittings
Weiding machines

Electric heating apparatus for do-
mestic purposes, big kitchens,
bakeries, hospitals, laboratories,
etc.
Incandescent lamps

Television cones
Radio sets
Radio communication equipment
for ships and aircraft
Electric starters and starting boxes
and other electric installation
material

Means of transport and parts
Automobiles, lorry- and buschas-
sis
Motor cycles and bicycle parts

Coaster hubs

Goods not elsewhere mentioned
Clocks, works and parts thereof

Record changers and electric
grammophones
Articles of plastic

Brushes

Ball point pens
Office equipment
Miscellaneous

Quantity
(tons)

Value
(1.000
Sw.Cr.)

1.000
600

300
4.000

1.500

500

300
150

900
800

P.M.

400

6.000

300

450

150

400

1.000

125

500
200

21.000



LIST II

GOQCJI to be exported from the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the
Kingdom of Sweden

Value
stat No Quantity n oof,

«ons> si'.Cr)
Live animate and animal sub-
stances

ex 1-4, ex 6-9 Cattle and horses for breeding 200
purposes

ex 29 ; 2, 30-32, 35, Fresh water fish 250
ex 45, 46, ex 51,
ex 54
69-70 Cheese P.M.

Vegetable products
ex 91, ex 99 Medicinal herbs P.fyL
89 : 1-91, 98-99 Cut flowers 1.8Q0
109 ; 3-5 Onions 750
127 : 1-2 Grapes £.500
130:1-131:2 Apples and pears 1.400
ex 128 : 1-129 : 4, Fruit- and berrypulps $X)
ex 132 : 2-134,
ex 310 : 1-311
153-154 Coffee P.M.
(ex 170, ex 173-181) Agricultural seeds for seeding P.M.
ex 206-208 purposes
ex 180 Brown beans P.M.
197-199 Wheat-, maize- and rice- 750

starches
237, ex 806, Willow, reed, rattan and pro- 150
ex §13-815 duets thereof

Fats, oils and waxes of aninial
or vegetable origin

257-259 Stearin and oiein 450

Products of the foodstuff in-
dustry: beverages; tofyaccQi
fodder

12-23, 281, 314, Meat and products thereof, P.M.
ex 321 : 2-3 incl. tinned meat
340-351 Spirits and liqueurs P.M.1)

*) Free imports within the framework of the procurements of the
Swedish Monopoly. .



Stat. no.

354-357

359-365 : 2,
369-370

424 : 1, 3, 4
ex 437 : 2
438 : 1
438 : 2-3
443 : 2-8, 606-608
446 : 1-2

469-470
492 : 1
544: 1

558
559 : 1
567, 569, ex 581 : 1 ,
582 : 2-584 : 3
ex 581 : 1
599
ex 601-603, ex 620
and others

616 : 3-4, 618 : 3-
619, (ex 620) and
others
(ex 620, ex 2088:3)
and others
637
642
Various numbers

666-674 : 2,
ex 2045-2046,
ex 2050-2051,
ex 2053, ex 2054
and others

Cigars* cigarettes, cigarillos and
smoking tobacco
Oil cakes

Mineral and fossil products

Coke
Creosote oil
Anthracene oil
Naphtalin
Lubricants and greases
Paraffin

Chemicals and pharmaceutical
products: colours and varnishes
etc.
Glycerin and substitutes
Ammonium sulphate
Developed ci nemat ographic
films
Zinc white
Lithopone
Paints, varnishes and lacquers

Stand oil
Candles
Sulphonated alcohols and
other auxiliary products for the
textile and leather industries,
incl. 75.000 Sw.Cr. for dextrin
Glues

Core oil compound for
foundries
Nitrate of lime
Superphosphate
Miscellaneous chemicals

Hides, skins and fur-skins; also
manufactures thereof
Various leather and leather-
ware, incl. gloves and garments

Quantity
(tons)

350.000
1.000

500
800

7.000
1.000

250
10.000

500
2.500

70

5.000 N

Value
(1.000
Sw.Cr.)

2.500

P.M.

950

P.M.

1.200

100

P.M.

P.M.
1.000

750



Stat. no.

709 : 1-4
1916 : 3-4

ex 902-903, 910
912
912:1
ex 915 : 1
ex 919, ex 921-922
ex 919, ex 921-922
944—960
ex 968-975
976
991 : 1

1181-1186,
1188 : 1-1189: 1

1269-1274 : 2
1279-1280

ex 1287 (ex 1289)

1321, 1323-1325,
1326:2

1326:1
ex 1326 : 1 and
others

1330
1342-1344
Various numbers

Rubber, gutta-percha and bala-
ta; also manufactures of such
materials

Motor vehicle tyres

Textile materials and manu-
factures thereof

Scutched flax and tows
Oakum
Cleaning waste and rags
Synthetic staples
Synthetic yarns
Rayon yarns
Cotton yarns
Linen yarns
Cotton sewing thread
Tyre fabrics

Footwear, hats, umbrellas etc.

Footwear, all kinds

Manufactures of stone and
other mineral materials', pot-
tery, glass and manufactures
of glass

Wall- and floortiles
Ornamental faience and por-
celain
Sanitary goods, incl. sanitary
ware for factories

Precious metals and manufac-
tures thereof

Gold and silverwork, jewelry,
genuine and synthetical stones,
incl. ornamental diamonds
Industrial diamonds
Diamond dies

Non-precious metals, and ma-
nufactures thereof

Pig iron
Cast iron tubes
Steel mill products

Quantity
(tons)

1.000

500
50
75

1.000
300
150

1.200

40.000
5.500

42.500

Value
(1.000
Sw.Cr.)

400

200

250

2.000

300
1.000

500

900

2.500
300



Stat. no.

ex 1423-1432
1547
1572
1574
1589
1588, 1605, 1613,
1618
1593, 1598, 1608 : 1 ,
1611 : 1, 1615 : 1,
1617 : 3, 1621 : 1,
1623:3
Various numbers

1785 : 2-3

(ex 1792)
ex 1792, ex 1804:5
and others
ex 1804 : 8
1827-1828

ex 1830 : 4

1846 : 2
1873 : 1-1881
ex 1885 : 2

ex 1885 :2

ex 1889 : 7
Various numbers

1913 : 1-2
1918 : 1-2 and
others

Welded tubes and pipes
Tron drums :
JLX \ y ± X VAA. W.AXJ.O

Lead, remelted
Zinc ingots '•
Zinc sheets
Various products of lead,
mainly tubes and sheets
Semi-manufactured aluminium
goods

Miscellaneous manufactures of
iron and other non-precious
metals

Machines, apparatus and elec-
trical material
Refrigerators all kinds and
parts
Meat cutting machines
Bakery machines

Sorting and bundling machines
Vacuum cleaners and floor
polishers
Electric dryshavers
Parts and accessories for in-
candescent and discharge
lamps
Sockets for incandescent lamps
Electric wire and cable
Radio receivers and television
sets
Parts and accessories for radio
receivers
Piezo electrical articles
Signal equipment
Machinery, apparatus and
parts, all kinds, also for house-
hold purposes
Means of transport and parts
In the Netherlands assembled
American cars
Motor cycles
Spare parts and accessories for
vehicles

Quantity
(tons)

6.600

1.000

100
350

50

Value
(1.000
Sw.Cr.)

2.000

P.M.

500

1.500

600
1.000

350
4.500

1.500
700

800
6.000
4.000

3.200

150
P.M.
4.000

3.000

1.200
150



Stat no,

1922 : 1-1923
1924-1944,
ex 1804 : 3

1954-1956
ex 1992 : 1

2038 : 11
2040 : 17-19
2057-59
2062-64

Aeroplanes
Ships and dredging material

Instruments, balances and clocks

Cameras, photographic
Record changers

Goods not elsewhere mentioned

Phenol moulding powder
Plastic articles
Toys
Artificial jewelry
Miscellaneous

Quantity
(tons)

100

Value
(1.000

Sw.Cr.)

P.M.
P.M.

50
800

1.000
400
300

21.000

Uitgegeven dé drie en twintigste Mei 1952.

De Minister van Buitenlandse Zaken a.i.y
W. DREES.


